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What is a coronavirus?

Ÿ Coronaviruses constitute a large family of viruses which can cause illness in animals or humans. 

Ÿ In humans, they are known to cause respiratory infections, from common cold to severe diseases such as Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and 

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).

Ÿ They are transmitted between animals and people.

What is a novel coronavirus?

Ÿ Novel Coronavirus (nCoV) is a new strain of coronavirus that was reported on 31 December 2019 for the first time from Wuhan City, Hubei Province of China.

Ÿ It had not been identified in humans previously.

What is COVID-19?

Ÿ COVID-19 is the official name announced by the World Health Organisation (WHO) for the Novel Coronavirus (nCoV).

What is the source of COVID-19?

Ÿ COVID-19 originated in Wuhan City, Hubei Province of China. 

Ÿ Initial transmission indicated the spread of the disease from animal-to-person. 

Ÿ Gradually, as the number of cases rose, person-to-person transmission was confirmed within China and in other countries as well.

Overview of COVID-19 
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How does the virus spread?

Ÿ The virus that causes COVID-19 spreads from person-to-person. A person actively infected with the virus can spread the illness to others.

Ÿ The disease can spread from person to person through small droplets from the nose or mouth which are spread when a person with COVID-19 coughs or 

exhales. These droplets land on objects and surfaces around the person. Other people then catch COVID-19 by touching these objects or surfaces, then 

touching their eyes, nose or mouth. 

Ÿ People can also catch COVID-19 if they breathe in droplets from a person with COVID-19 who coughs out or exhales droplets. 

Ÿ According to research conducted by scientists at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, coughing spreads droplets as far as six metres, and sneezing as 

much as eight metres. These droplets stay suspended in the air for up to 10 minutes.

Ÿ The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has advised these patients to be isolated either in the hospital or at home (depending on the severity) until 

they recover and no longer pose a risk of infecting others.

Is COVID-19 the same as the MERS-CoV or SARS virus?

Ÿ COVID-19 and SARS Virus are genetically related to each other but are not same.

Ÿ SARS is more deadly but much less infectious than COVID-19.

Ÿ Infection due to SARS Virus can cause a severe viral respiratory illness which is much more deadly. In comparison, COVID-19 is much less infectious.

Ÿ Further, there have been no outbreaks of SARS anywhere in the world since 2004.
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Total No. of 
Confirmed Cases

1922

Total No. of 
Recovered Cases

133

Total No. of 
Fatalities So Far

47
Source: Union Health Ministry (PIB) and Respective State Health Ministries
Disclaimer: MitKat creates bespoke alerts and advisories for its clients and subscribers; which is our shared IP. 
Unauthorized forward transmission of this information violates our mutual trust and legal contract.
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COVID-19 Timeline of Indian Government Measures 

17  Jan

First travel advisory 

for travellers visiting 

China issued by the 

Government of India

05  Feb

Existing visas 

(including eVisa 

already issued) no 

longer valid for any 

foreign national 

travelling from 

China.

26  Feb

Travellers coming 

from Republic of 

Korea, Iran and Italy 

or those having 

history of travel to 

these countries 

quarantined for 14 

days on arrival to 

India.

02   Mar

Indian citizens to 

refrain from travel to 

COVID-19 affected 

countries (China, 

Republic of Korea, 

Islamic Republic of 

Iran, Italy and 

Japan).

03  Mar

All regular (sticker) 

Visas/e-Visa granted 

to nationals of Italy, 

Iran, South Korea, and 

Japan, issued on or 

before 03 March 

2020, to be 

suspended with 

immediate effect.

04  Mar

All passengers of 

international flights 

made to undergo 

thermal screening.

06  Mar

All international 

passengers required 

to furnish duly filled 

self-declaration form 

at the designated 

health counters at all 

Points of Entry in 

India.

10  Mar

Passengers traveling 

from /having visited 

Italy or Republic of 

Korea and desirous of 

entering India to 

produce certificate of 

having tested 

negative for COVID-19.

19  Mar

Prime Minister of 

India announces the 

formation of the 

COVID-19 Economic 

Response Task Force.

22  Mar

Citizen’s Curfew 

(Janata Curfew) 

imposed all across 

India from 0700h to 

2100h.

24  Mar

National lockdown 

announced from 25 

March 2020 for a 

period of 21 days till 

14 April 2020.

26  Mar

The Government of 

India suspends all 

international flights, 

apart from cargo or 

other special flights, 

till 14 April.

28  Mar

The Government 

of India suspends 

all domestic 

flights till 14 April.



Global Outlook
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Source: h�ps://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/; h�ps://mitkatrisktracker.com/covid-19; figures correct as of 1700h.
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USA

 

1,88,639

 

4,059

 

7,251

Italy

 

1,05,792

 

12,428

 

15,729

Spain

 

1,02,136

 

9,053

 

22,647

China

 

81,554

 

3,312

 

76,238
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16,100
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21
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40

 

13

 



Cumulative spike in death toll caused by the pandemic has directly resulted in 

global economic downturn. Supply chains are disrupted as production, 

manufacturing and transportation have been severely impacted due to the 

spread of COVID-19 to over 160 countries/ territories in the world which has 

led to imposition of stringent restrictions across borders. Also, passenger air 

travel has been curtailed globally. Prior to the pandemic situation, weak 

coordination due to tensions between some of significant global economies 

have been prevalent. 

As a result, national policy measures alone, while necessary, are unlikely to 

prove sufficient, as some policies may not be mutually beneficial to all 

affected regions. The pandemic has caused widespread shifting of 

interdependencies between affected countries. Lower consumption and 

direct investment, trade deficit as well as limited movement of people across 

borders within and among countries, have factored as negative global 

economic growth multipliers.

The United Nations on 25 March issued a USD 2 billion appeal to fight COVID-

19 in the most vulnerable countries. The fund is aimed at providing laboratory 

testing materials, supplies to protect health workers and medical equipment 

to treat patients, supply water and sanitation to places facing shortages, and 

establish air bridges and hubs across Africa, Asia and Latin America to move 

humanitarian workers and supplies to where they are most needed. In 

addition, country-based pooled funds have allocated more than USD 3 million 

so far.

Mark Lowcock, Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and 

Emergency Relief Coordinator, released an additional USD 60 million from the 

UN Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF), to humanitarian action in 

response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The CERF allocation is to support:

Ÿ World Food Programme to ensure the continuity of supply chains and 

transport of aid workers and relief goods;

Ÿ WHO to contain the spread of the pandemic;

Ÿ Other agencies provide humanitarian assistance and protection to women 

and girls, refugees and internally displaced people. Support will include 

efforts around food security, physical and mental health, water and 

sanitation, nutrition and protection.

To tackle this concern, the World Health Organization (WHO) has worked in 

association with WhatsApp and Facebook and launched a WHO Health Alert 

messaging service on 20 March. The WhatsApp-based service used an 

Artificial Intelligence chatbot to provide vital information to millions of people 

through their mobile phones on how to protect yourself, FAQ, and the latest 

news and press coverage. 

Real-time training during global emergencies is critical for effective 

preparedness and response. The OpenWHO Massive Online Open Courses for 

COVID-19 provide learning resources for health professionals, decision-

makers and the public.

Investment and research must be fast-tracked to be able to tackle the spread 

of COVID-19 with greater insight into the transmission, progression and 

epidemiology of this respiratory illness. Disease seasonality and the viability 

of the virus in hot, humid environments are yet to be determined. WTO 

economists are analysing the fallout from the crisis and are expected to report 

their findings and projections for trade in 2020 and 2021. The challenge for 

government and medical authorities in all affected nations now is to identify 

and stop the movement of asymptomatic or mild infection carriers, besides 

the movement of symptomatic infected persons causing contagion.

Global Pandemic Calls for Global Solutions
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According to Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR), India still remains at 

Stage-2 (local transmission) and has not entered Stage 3 of the disease cycle. 

Key components of the Health Ministry issued micro-plan for the containment 

of local transmission are:

Active Surveillance System: A rapid response team (RRT) will identify 

containment zones based on the extent of cases/contacts listed and mapped 

by them. The Health worker will counsel household members to take basic 

precautions to avoid direct contact with a suspect case. He / she will provide a 

mask to the (i) suspect case (till such time he/she is examined by the 

supervisory officer). The concerned ANM/ASHA/Anganwadi Worker will 

immediately inform his/her supervisory officer about the suspect case. 

Contract Tracing Processes: In case contact listing or mapping takes more 

than 24 hours, then the RRT will demarcate an area of 3km radius around the 

epicentre of the residence of the Covid-19 positive patient as the containment 

zone. This zone will be divided into sectors with 50 houses each (30 houses in 

difficult areas). Through the help of Asha and Anganwadi workers, these 

sectors will facilitate all activities for containment that are prescribed by the 

ICMR for COVID-19 treatment. 

Mandatory Quarantine Regulations: Asha workers besides monitoring and 

creating awareness in the communities about disease prevention and home 

quarantine will undertake daily house visits to clinically suspect cases, 

identify contacts of confirmed and suspect cases, maintain list of suspect/ 

confirmed cases and contacts. 

The health supervisors will monitor these actions, and also facilitate clinical 

action that needs to be taken for infected patients, and also monitor the follow 

up after 28 days.

Medical Infrastructure Expansion: With the rising number of confirmed cases, 

India has already expanded COVID-19 testing to private labs and asked every 

state to earmark at least one hospital to treat coronavirus patients. The Indian 

Council of Medical Research has also put out a series of guidelines for Covid-

19 testing in private laboratories.

India Forecast
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01 March 

Ÿ Internet services remain suspended in six Districts of Meghalaya.

Ÿ Two militants of ULFA-I and NSCN-K YA were arrested from Panikheti 

village, Nagaland.

Ÿ Two Lashkar-e-Toiba (LeT) militants were arrested in Srinagar District of 

Jammu and Kashmir (J&K)

02 March

Ÿ Police arrested one ULFA-I militant and three linkmen from Tinsukia 

District of Assam.

Ÿ 03 March

Ÿ A NSCN-IM militant was arrested from Jalukie in Peren District.

Ÿ Two women were arrested with explosives in Manipur.

04 March

Ÿ Gunfight broke out in Budgam District of J&K between Security Forces and 

militants injuring one Army personnel.

Ÿ A Special Police Officer (SPO) and one civilian were killed while a 

Policeman was injured in a militant attack in Baramulla District of Jammu 

and Kashmir (J&K)

Ÿ A trooper of Chhattisgarh Armed Force (CAF) was injured in gun battle with 

Maoists in Narayanpur District of Chhattisgarh.

06 March

Ÿ One civilian killed and another injured in a grenade attack on Police in 

Srinagar.

Ÿ One civilian killed by unidentified gunmen in Pulwama District of Jammu 

and Kashmir.

07 March

Ÿ Security Forces arrested a NSCN-R militant in Changlang District of 

Arunachal Pradesh.

Ÿ An Improvised Explosive Device (IED) exploded in Imphal, Manipur. No 

casualties were reported.

08 March

Ÿ The Border Security Force (BSF) recovered 4 kgs of contraband suspected 

to be heroin from International Border (IB) in Fazilka District of Punjab.

Ÿ Two with links to Islamic State module arrested in Delhi.

09 March

Ÿ Security Force (SFs) killed 2 unidentified militants in Shopian District of 

Jammu and Kashmir.

Ÿ One militant was killed in an encounter in Shopian District of J&K. 

10 March

Ÿ A CRPF trooper was injured in a grenade attack by militants in Pulwama 

District of J&K.

11 March

Ÿ Encounter between ULFA-I militants & Police in South Garo Hills District in 

Meghalaya.

Ÿ CPI-Maoist cadres abducted and killed a District Reserve Guard (DRG) 

trooper in Sukma District of Chhattisgarh.

13 March

Ÿ A Zeliangrong United Front (ZUF) militant killed in Tamenglong District of 

Manipur.

Ÿ Security Forces (SFs) killed a Lashkar-e-Toiba (LeT) militant in Baramulla 

District of Jammu and Kashmir.

14 March

Ÿ A ULFA-I militant was arrested in Mokokchung District of Nagaland.

Ÿ One civilian injured in ceasefire violation by Pakistani Army in Poonch 

District of Jammu and Kashmir.

India Extremism and Terrorism Tracker
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Ÿ Punjab Police neutralised a terror module and arrested one suspect in 

Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar District of Punjab.

Ÿ Two Chhattisgarh Armed Force personnel killed, and another injured in a 

CPI-Maoist ambush in Bastar District of Chhattisgarh.

15 March

Ÿ A Lashkar-e-Toiba (LeT) commander & 3 other militants were killed in an 

encounter in Anantnag District of Jammu and Kashmir (J&K)

Ÿ An exchange of fire took place between Maoists and a team of SFs in 

Sukma District of Chhattisgarh.

Ÿ CPI-Maoist cadres triggered an IED explosion and exchanged fire with 

CRPF personnel in Gadchiroli District of Maharashtra.

Ÿ Security Forces (SFs) arrested one militant in Baramulla District of J&K.

16 March

Ÿ A Border Security Force (BSF) trooper was injured in a CPI-Maoist attack in 

Kanker District of Chhattisgarh.

Ÿ Two CPI-Maoist cadres were arrested along with arms following an 

exchange of fire in Dantewada District of Chhattisgarh.

Ÿ Three CPI-Maoist cadres were arrested by Police in Khammam District of 

Telangana.

18 March

Ÿ Two militants of Kangleipak Communist Party-Maoist (KCP-Maoist) and 

Peoples Liberation Army (PLA) arrested from Imphal East District.

Ÿ A Jama'atul Mujahideen Bangladesh (JMB) militant arrested in Tripura.

Ÿ Five National Socialist Council of Nagaland-Isak-Muivah (NSCN-IM) 

militants arrested from Senapati District in Manipur.

19 March

Ÿ 1 CPI-Maoist cadre was killed by Security Forces (SFs) in Dantewada 

District of Chhattisgarh.

Ÿ 1 Jaish-e-Mohammad (JeM) militant was arrested by Security Forces (SFs) 

during a Cordon and Search Operation (CASO) in Shopian District of 

Jammu and Kashmir (J&K)

Ÿ Pakistan army resorted to heavy mortar shelling in Poonch District of 

Jammu and Kashmir injuring a soldier. 

21 March

Ÿ CPI communist cadres ambushed and killed 17 Security Forces (SF's) 

while injuring 15 others. One Maoist was also killed in the attack in Sukma 

District of Chhattisgarh.

Ÿ One Kangleipak Communist Party-Peoples War Group (KCP-PWG) militant 

arrested from Imphal East District.

Ÿ One CPI communist cadre killed and 14 Security Force (SF) personnel were 

injured in an encounter in Sukma District of Chhattisgarh.

Ÿ Two Border Action Team (BAT) commandos, two militants and three 

Pakistani troopers killed during an infiltration bid on the Line of Control 

(LoC) in Poonch District of Jammu and Kashmir (J&K)

Ÿ Two militants of unspecified Muslim Fundamentalist Organisation (MFO) 

were arrested from Dhubri District of Assam.

22 March

Ÿ Three militants arrested following the attack on Border Security Force 

(BSF) post in Thoubal District in Manipur.

23 March

Ÿ The Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF) personnel recovered 64 

interlinked Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) during an anti-Naxal 

operation in Aurangabad District of Bihar.

26 March

Ÿ Militants attacked Police and a CRPF party in Pulwama district of Jammu 

and Kashmir. 
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Given the size of its population, Indonesia has been adversely affected by the 

outbreak of the COVID-19 infection in the region. According to the Ministry of 

Health of the country, Indonesia has currently 1155 positive cases as of 28 

March and a total of 102 deaths. 29 patients are known to have been cured so 

far in the country. 

Government measures: 

The Indonesian government has constituted a COVID-19 

rapid response task force formed through a presidential 

decree on 13 March. The response force has been formed 

to work at both the national and grassroot levels to combat 

the spread of COVID-19 infection in Indonesia. It has been 

placed under the National Disaster Mitigation Agency, 

directly answerable to the President of Indonesia. 

Additionally, the government through its task force has 

been revamping medical isolation facilities to deal with the exponential 

increase in COVID-19 infection cases in the country. Outbreak epicentres in 

Indonesia have been identified as Java and Bali as continued detection efforts 

of the infection are ongoing. 

Alternatively, the government has also intended to issue bonds or recovery 

bonds to ensure business continuity in the country. The announcement was 

made by Secretary of the Coordinating Ministry for 

Economic Affairs Susiwijono on 26 March. Funds from the 

issuance of these debt securities shall be directed towards 

businesses through the provisions of special loans (with 

lower interest), granting entrepreneurs special credit to 

revive businesses. For informal workers the government 

has prepared a pre-employment card, which can be used to 

improve the quality and skills of workers.

Asia Snapshot

Indonesia
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According to the Institute of Epidemiology, Disease Control and Research 

(IEDCR), total COVID-19 patients in the country is at 48 confirmed cases as of 

28 March. Further, a total of 15 patients have recovered and five deaths were 

reported so far. 

Government Measures

The Government declared 10 days of national holiday from 26 March and 

called out the army to enforce social distancing to curb the spread of the 

pandemic. In the attempt, all government and private offices has been closed 

from 26 March to 04 April. Further, public transport services would be 

restricted during the holiday when all government and private offices, except 

those involved in emergency services, including law enforcement and health 

facilities, would remain shut. The country has also banned incoming flights 

from the European destinations (except UK). Starting the first week of March, 

Bangladesh began postponing or cancelling public events such as the birth 

centenary event of its founder Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. 

On 16 March, all schools and public universities were declared closed until 31 

March as a preventive measure against the spread of the virus. All other state 

programs, including parades, to celebrate the country’s Independence Day 

was cancelled. Authorities locked down the whole of Shibchar Upazila (sub-

division) in Madaripur district as several new COVID-19 patients were 

detected in the area. As the situation escalates, many are looking to see how 

Bangladesh will navigate the crisis, especially because the country hosts over 

1 million Rohingya refugees, most of them housed in densely populated 

refugee camps.

Medical Preparedness

On 19 March, the army was deployed to supervise two quarantine facilities in 

Dhaka – one at Ashkona Hajj Camp near Shahjalal International Airport and 

the other at Rajuk Apartment Project at Diabari. Apart from IEDCR, the testing 

facility have been extended to Dhaka Shishu Hospital, Public Health 

Institution and Bangladesh Institute of Tropical and Infectious Disease 

(BITID) in Chittagong.  Hotlines have been set up to reach the IEDCR at the 

district level. According to IEDCR, Chinese and Singapore governments as 

well as local organizations have provided testing kits, personal protection 

equipment (PPE) and other sanitizing equipment to Bangladesh. Officially, 

China has provided about 10,000 testing kits, 10,000 pieces of medical 

protective clothing, and masks and infrared thermometers to deal with testing 

people for the virus. 

Meanwhile, Ganashystha Kendra, a local health institution in Bangladesh, 

claimed it had developed a cheap “rapid dot blot” testing kit after two months 

of research which can detect COVID-19 in 15 minutes. The unit, if mass-

produced, would cost around USD 4.5 per kit. Ganashystha Kendra has 

reportedly obtained government approval to import the materials to produce 

this.

The Digital Healthcare Solutions, a Bangladeshi healthcare company, has 

launched system for online checking of coronavirus symptoms.  Individuals 

can get assessment of whether they are at risk of infection by the virus or not 

b y  g i v i n g  s o m e  b a s i c  i n f o r m a t i o n  f re e  o f  c o s t  o n  t h e  s i t e 

https://coronachecker.dh.health/ . The purpose of the symptom checker is to 

help users make decisions about seeking appropriate medical care, and it is 

not intended for the full diagnosis or treatment of COVID-19. The online tool 

asks a series of questions to establish the level of illness being experienced by 

the user and directs them with appropriate recommendations as per DGHS 

and IEDCR guidelines.

Bangladesh
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Impact on Business 

The transmission channels through which the emergent global scenario 

impacting the increasingly globalising economy of Bangladesh are diverse: 

export outflows are getting disrupted; import inflows are facing delays; 

outmigration has ground to a halt; tourist arrivals are virtually non-existent; 

business contacts are getting delinked; investment flows are facing growing 

uncertainties. The early signs of the adverse effects of the Covid-19-induced 

external developments are already being seen in the Bangladesh economy, at 

the levels of financial transactions and the real economy, and on business, 

commerce and consumers at the levels of enterprises, entrepreneurs and 

workers.

Exporters are experiencing delays in the shipment of goods. RMG 

entrepreneurs are experiencing deferment of orders and delays in delivery as 

well as disruption in imports of machineries and equipment, primary and 

secondary inputs and accessories. Major brands are sending cautionary 

signals regarding possible cancellation of orders in view of the protracted 

shutdown of borders in the EU and North America and the likely slowdown of 

the economies of importing countries. 

While shipment from China is expected to pick up in the coming weeks, 

exporters and producers whose inventory drawdowns have already reached 

the limits are facing difficulties in keeping their production process going. 

China's increasing dominance as an import source of Bangladesh originated 

in the first place from the competitive price it can offer to Bangladeshi 

importers and enterprises. 

Experts suggest, a targeted rationing system may be introduced in the urban 

areas, particularly for workers and low-income people. The significant food 

stock at the disposal of the government (of about 1.7 million tons at present), 

as also the stock maintained by the private traders, should provide comfort to 

the policymakers in this regard. The government could also think of 

introducing the open market sale (OMS) programme, perhaps at a further 

reduced price, to cater to the needs of the low-income people. A database of 

visiting migrant workers, who are not being able to join their workplaces, 

should be created. These people will need support from the government to 

tide over these uncertain times.
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While Sri Lanka reported its first COVID-19 patient as early as 27 January, the 

country's second case came weeks later on 11 March, as the pandemic spread 

across most parts of the globe. Since then, the outbreak has also accelerated 

on the island nation of roughly 21 million, reaching at least 95 cases on 23 

March according to the country's health ministry. Most patients appear to be 

recent travellers from countries that were some of the worst-hit by the global 

outbreak of the highly contagious virus, including Italy and South Korea. 

However, as per the situation report issued by the Epidemiology Unit of the 

Health Ministry, a total of 106 coronavirus-infected 

persons was been diagnosed in Sri Lanka so far, however, 

with the recovery of nine COVID-19 patients, Sri Lanka's 

tally of positive cases now stands at 97. In the meantime, 

199 persons who are suspected to have contracted the 

virus are under observation at selected hospitals across 

the country, according to new statistics.

Government Measures 

Sri Lanka suspended all passenger arrivals from all 

countries at Bandaranaike International Airport (BIA) in Katunayake starting 

from 19 March. Earlier, police imposed a curfew in Puttalam district and 

several areas of the Western Province amid claims that people who escaped 

the quarantine process had gone to their homes in those areas. The Sri Lankan 

government however, on 21 March announced the extending of the two-day 

curfew as the country reported fresh cases. Further, the curfew was extended 

in its Western province, housing business and administrative centres, for an 

indefinite period to curb the spread. 

The countrywide curfew has been extended in Colombo, Gampaha, Puttalam, 

Jaffna, Vavuniya, Mullaitivu, Kilinochchi and Mannar districts. Movement 

from one district to another has been completely banned. Furthermore, taking 

foreign tourists from place to place is completely prohibited. People who 

engaged in agricultural activities and people engaged in small-scale tea 

production as well as export crops are allowed to carry out their usual 

activities in any district during the curfew hours. Transportation of media 

personnel and essential items including rice and vegetable is also permitted. 

Airports and Ports services will also continue. The Department of Co-

operative Development implemented the door-to-door dry rations sale 

program "Wait for Us, Stay at Home" in the Western Province yesterday (25 

March). Under this program, bags containing dry rations 

worth LKR 500 and LKR 1000 were provided to the public 

for purchase. A system has also been introduced to 

deliver a bag of goods as requested by a telephone call. It 

was also discussed to implement a system to distribute 

medicines thorough few locally selected pharmacies to 

patients who purchase medicines from private 

pharmacies. 

Medical Preparedness

Previously, testing for COVID-19 was only available in public healthcare 

facilities. However, according to the Director General of Health Services, the 

test can now be performed on patients admitted to private hospitals and only 

on patients showing symptoms listed by the Ministry of Health. Details of 

patients to be tested and results should be forwarded to the Epidemiology 

Unit of the Ministry of Health. The tests should only be carried out by a 

specialist virologist and the reports of the tests must be issued within 24 

hours. Further, private hospitals could utilize government laboratories to 

conduct these tests. There are about 25 testing and treatment public 

healthcare facilities across the country. 

The government has identified the period till 10 April as a high-risk period for 

the spread of the virus and therefore the curfew situation in the western 
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Pakistan
The pandemic has spread like wildfire across the country. The confirmed 

cases have reached 1,408, including 11 deaths, with the Punjab province 

emerging as the new epicentre of the virus in the country. Initially, most of 

those infected were Pakistani pilgrims returning from neighboring hard-hit 

Iran, which has seen the Middle East's worst outbreak of the virus. Now, the 

virus is being reported in people with no travel history

Government Measures

On 23 March, the federal government green-lighted military 

in aid of civil power under Article 245 read with Section 

131(A) of CrPc across the country. The decision came a day 

after PM Imran Khan categorically ruled out lockdown 

owing to the economic situation and urged citizens to self-

quarantine. Much of the country was already under 

lockdown as part of sweeping measures to prevent the 

spread of the virus. Sindh announced a 15-day lockdown 

from 23 March with Punjab, Gilgit, Balochistan following 

suit. Balochistan and K-P were under a partial lockdown 

with minimum movement while Section 144 was imposed in Islamabad. 

Educational institutions, shopping malls, markets, restaurants, and other 

private business remained closed while inter-provincial and inter-city 

transport was also suspended. Factories, banks and the financial sector was 

directed to reduce work hours. 

Pakistani Health Minister Zafar Mirza has confirmed that about 7,000 people 

with suspected cases of COVID-19 are undergoing testing or are waiting to be 

tested, suggesting the number of patients is likely to increase exponentially. 

Pakistan on 27 March opened its borders with China for a 

day to accept Chinese medical supplies to fight the 

growing outbreak in the country. 

China asked Pakistan to open the border between the two 

countries so that medical supplies to fight the pandemic 

could be transported into the country. China has reportedly 

sent 56,000 coronavirus testing kits, N-95 masks and other 

equipment to Pakistan. Further, the Prime Minister also 

announced to create a special volunteer force to help fight 

the outbreak. The country has reportedly converted 

hundreds of hotels into temporary quarantine centers, one of several urgent 

steps to ensure its traditionally ill-prepared public health care system.

province will continue. Three hotlines have been set up to lodge complaints on violations of government orders or any inconvenience to the public. The hotline will 

be available for public complaints throughout 24 hours. The Ministry of Health and the Postal Department of Sri Lanka have jointly arranged a programme to 

distribute medicine for those who are getting treatment from government hospitals and have not enough medicine for their daily use. Further, the government has 

introduced a mechanism to home-deliver medicines through pharmacies in relevant areas. For this purpose, the Ministry of Health has identified and listed the 

pharmacies island-wide. The detailed list of the pharmacies can be accessed from the official website of the ministry: www.health.gov.lk

http://www.health.gov.lk/moh_final/english/others.php?pid=209
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Singapore
According to the Ministry of Health in Singapore, the total active cases as of 

28 March stand at 419 active cases. Furthermore, a total of 18 cases have 

been placed under critical care by the government. 182 patients have been 

discharged so far while three deaths have been reported. The country-state 

has activated Disease Outbreak Response System Condition (DROSCON) 

level Orange in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Impact

DROSCON level Orange in Singapore denotes the disease to be severe in 

nature and highly contagious. However, spread has been not on a large scale 

in the country and containment efforts are ongoing. Moderate disruption has 

been witnessed in Singapore as restrictive measures such as quarantine, 

temperature screening and visitor restrictions at hospitals have been 

implemented. The spread of the COVID-19 infection has resulted in a slew of 

measures being introduced by the government to tackle the outbreak. On 27 

March, Singapore's Ministry of Health (MOH) announced 49 new cases of 

COVID-19. A new cluster involving three persons working at the packet 

processing facility in SingPost Centre in Eunos has also been identified. 

Government Measures: 

In order to curb the viral outbreak, Singapore's government has enacted a new 

social distancing measure on 27 March which requires individuals to stand 

more than a metre away from others in queues and avoid sitting on seats 

marked to remain unoccupied. Violators of the measure may be fined SGD 

10,000 and up to six months in prison.  Singapore will not extend the 

temporary housing support to affected employers beyond 31 March although 

Malaysia is extending the Movement Control Order (MCO) period to 14 April 

(The Singapore government is providing employers in the island country with 

financial support of S$50 per night for up to 14 nights for every worker 

affected by the order). Those who lie in order to avoid the stay-home notice 

can be fined and jailed up to two years under the Penal Code or jailed up to a 

year and fined up to SD4,000, or both, under the Immigration Act.

Additionally, the country has also set aside USD 33 billion to support its 

businesses and households afters reports indicating that the Southeast 

Asian economy shrinking. The support stimulus would be aimed at aiding 

businesses affected by the global pandemic which amount to approximately 

11% of Singapore's economy. 
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Thailand
The total number of COVID-19 cases (confirmed) in Thailand are 1,388 with 

five deaths reported so far. Thai Prime Minister, Prayut Chan-o-cha on 25 

March (Wednesday) declared a nation-wide state of emergency to combat the 

COVID-19 infection in the country. 

Government Measures: 

In addition to declaring an emergency to combat the COVID-19 infection, 

Thailand has also outlined the necessity to carry essential travel documents 

and mandatory submission of the same to airline officials before check-in at 

the airport (For Thai citizens- Health certificate confirming that the 

passengers fit to fly and a certified letter issued by the Royal Thai Embassy or 

designated offices). 

For Non-Thai citizens - Health certification describing "No laboratory evidence 

of COVID-19 infection in the 72 hours prior to the departure date" and health 

insurance as determined by the Thailand Government would be required 

before commencing travel to the country. The government has also instructed 

all passengers arriving from Disease Infected Zones (DIZ) to mandatorily self-

quarantine at their registered hotels or accommodations for a period of 14 

days. 

Alternatively, the declaration of a state of emergency empowers the 

government to restrict travel, declare curfews, and shut down media 

spreading false information regarding the COVID-19 infection. The 

government has announced closure of additional facilities and businesses 

such as museums, libraries, parks, eat-in restaurants, shopping malls, beauty 

clinics while extending their closure till 30 April. 

From 01 April, Thailand will be suspending its commercial train operations on 

the State Railways of Thailand (SRT), bringing to a halt 22 of its trains. The 

measure has been taken after it was reported that passenger capacity has 

halved since the outbreak of COVID-19. However, all businesses engaged in 

essential services will be exempted from shutting down. 



South Asia is one the world's most populous regions with scarce resources 

and poor healthcare facilities.  The Director General of WHO has repeatedly 

stressed on the vulnerabilities faced by ill-prepared “weak” countries, and the 

serious threat that the virus poses to South Asian counties owing to their poor 

public health systems. While advanced nations with good healthcare facilities 

– China, the US, UK Germany, France, Spain, Italy – struggle to deal with the 

pandemic, South Asian Nations have provided a spirited response to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, though the worst is yet to come. The virus struck at a 

time when the countries of the region were already facing an economic 

slowdown. 

Steady Rise; Limited Testing

The first COVID-19 case reported in India was on 30 January and India 

reported its first COVID-19 death of a 76-year-old man in Karnataka on 12 

March. Afghanistan identified its first case of COVID-19 on 24 February 2020, 

while Pakistan reported its first infections few days later, but has since 

emerged as the epicenter of COVID-19 in South Asia, with over 1,500 cases. 

The first case in Bhutan was confirmed on 5th March, and on 08 March, 

Bangladesh reported its first three Covid-19 cases. Sri Lanka reported its first 

case on 11 March 2020, a tour guide who came in contact with Italian tourists 

in Colombo. As per some sources, an earlier case had been reported in end 

Feb. The numbers are rising on a daily basis. Some experts estimate that 

numbers could be significantly higher than reported, given the paucity of 

testing. Isolation seems to be the best way for the nations of South Asia, given 

the poor health infrastructure - lack of beds and critical care facilities, 

physicians and nurses, protective (gloves, masks, gowns) and life-saving 

equipment (respirators and ventilators).

Decisive Action by Governments

South Asia Governments have been decisive and quick to impose travel bans, 

visa restrictions and strict lockdowns amid fears that virus may strike densely 

populated areas. Indian PM Modi called for a day long voluntary 'Janata 

Curfew' people's curfew) on 22 March and followed it up with a nationwide 

lockdown for 21 days effective. There has largely been good voluntary 

Expert Speak

South Asia's Spirited COVID-19 Response
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compliance, barring some places. Corporate India has pitched in. The private 

sector has come up with masks and even produced ventilators at just over 

US$ 100 indigenously in record time. Testing kits have been produced 

indigenously as well as been imported. Private labs have been roped in for 

testing. 

Challenges Abound

There are other practical difficulties in spreading awareness. In Afghanistan, 

information has been slow to reach areas that are remote or affected by 

conflict. Similarly, it is difficult to get information where there lack of 

connectivity. 

South Asia has a high population of refugees - three million registered and 

unregistered Afghan refugees in Pakistan, apart from many internally 

displaced persons (IDPs) inside Afghanistan. There are more than a million 

Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh. Social distancing is difficult to practice in 

Rohingya camps and other densely populated tenements of Mumbai, Kolkata, 

Dhaka and other mega cities of South Asia. 

South Asian nations have poor medical facilities and lowest numbers of 

physicians per capita. At the best of times, there are too few healthcare 

workers with too few resources. South Asian prisons are overcrowded. India, 

Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh, have taken some steps towards 

release of prisoners. 

Social media has been in overdrive and rumours travel faster than truth. There 

have also been terrorist incidents - attacks on Sikhs in Afghanistan and 

Maoist attacks on police personnel in the central Indian state of Chhattisgarh. 

What May Work in South Asia's favour

Ÿ Insular economy with low foreign tourist arrivals, early ban international 

flights from affected countries, and early lockdown. 

Ÿ South Asia has one of the world's youngest populations with higher 

immunity. 

Ÿ Low crude oil prices will work well for the oil importing nations of South 

Asia.

Impact on Business Operations in South Asia

The pandemic has placed extraordinary demands on business leaders. The 

humanitarian toll, shutting / scaling down of businesses and operations, 

incessant media coverage, travel bans, lockdowns etc have evoked 

uncertainty and fear among many employees and  citizens. 

The pressures to keep businesses afloat and prevent employees from being 

laid off, cutting costs / inefficiencies in a reduced demand environment 

difficult; spite of advice and regulations by national, state, local governments 

adds to the pressures.

The challenges faced by organisations relate to:

Ÿ Workforce: Physical and emotional health and well being

Ÿ Operations: Practical challenges related to travel, WFH etc

Ÿ Supply Chain: Travel bans, delays, re-routing, disputes, availability of 

essential services people during lockdowns, impact on customers

Ÿ Travel restrictions/bans

Ÿ Decline in Sales, revenues and renewal of contracts

Ÿ Regulatory and Legislative Pressures (invoking of emergency legislations) 



An interaction with global organisations in South Asia revealed that apart 

from Work From Home (WFH), they are also doing the following:

Ÿ Developing succession contingencies for all major executives

Ÿ Conducting business using virtual, video or audio capabilities

Ÿ Ban on travel and movement in alignment in government guidelines

Ÿ Reducing to business-critical operations only

Ÿ Moving critical operations to lesser regions

Ÿ Cross-training team members to perform critical functions in the event of 

an unexpected absence or quarantine of another team member

Ÿ Documenting business-critical functions, processes or procedures in the 

event of an unexpected absence or quarantine of a team member

Ÿ Distributing call center scripts and agent communications

How to prosper in the new normal?

Ÿ Prolonged WFH – identify and empower critical processes, critical 

employees

Ÿ Use new tools for remote management of workforce

Ÿ Figure out how to ensure people are working!

Ÿ Use a cluster approach rather than many locations

Ÿ Deploy a strong IT backbone to support remote logins

Ÿ Monitor contract management in terms of deliverables

Ÿ Put in place cybersecurity for home devices

Ÿ Timelines and processes - mapping and compliances

Ÿ Identify and empower critical vendors

Ÿ Extended Duty of Care -  when employees are affected

Ÿ Online recruitment, on-boarding, training

A perspective: The post-Corona World

This too shall pass, what does not kill us makes us stronger. If other countries 

soon follow the lead of India, and impose what may appear draconian 

lockdowns; the pandemic may be controlled to a large extent despite the 

dense populations and lack of organised healthcare. Innovation cycles will 

dramatically truncate, exponential technologies may take over. The pace of 

digital transformation will gather momentum. 

A lot will go back to normal, but some trends may intensify like work from 

home; education, training and skill development will move online at 

exponential speed; tech transfers across the border may increase. Global 

supply chains may get re-defined (become shorter), and the era of oil may 

finally give way to renewables. South Asia has a resilient population, 

democratic (and hence participative) governments; and the advantage of 

learning from hindsight the mistakes made by Western nations and China. 
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In Jun 1918 a derelict warship from Europe docked at the Bombay port, and in 

the stealth of the night with disembarking soldiers, unleashed the deadly 

Spanish flu that ravaged India, and took an estimated 15 to 18 million lives 

before it ran its course. Fast forward to January 2020, three students arrives in 

Kerala from Wuhan at night, and bring again into India another pandemic, 

potentially as deadly and as disruptive as the Spanish Flu. While it cannot be 

classified as a classic Black Swan event, since it was entirely predictable, yet 

for too many it seems as prophetic and as enigmatic as the famous book by 

Nicholas Taleb.

Macro Issues

So how can the C-Suite across the world deal with this once in a lifetime threat, 

which on the face of it, threatens the entire value chain of most businesses; 

and redefines the fundamental tenets of business continuity? As one 

business continuity manager remarked in frustration; "With a dozen 

interlinked manufacturing hubs, the contingency plan catered to shifting from 

one region  to another; but with 100% plants  closed, the business continuity 

bible has to be put aside as we search for the new normal”.

The silver lining from the experience of the Spanish Flu which killed 50 million 

people (about 500 million in today's number) worldwide is,  that 

notwithstanding the gloom all around, the world economy bounced back from 

the crisis; bruised, but resilient and buoyant. This is especially relevant to the 

domestic Indian economy which has now matured to a point, that unless the 

worst case scenario plays out it,we will be able to ride out this storm to varying 

degrees of damage and differing timelines. Empirical data of the post Spanish 

flu period indicates that the regions and counties which practiced the most 

stringent anti-flu measures (like quarantines and distancing), recovered 

faster and prospered more comparatively. Alaska which went into total lock 

down escaped the flu entirely. Thus, the first lesson is, that it is prudent to 

follow a strict regime for long term health of the nation and economy.

Geopolitical Paradigms

Coronavirus (COVID-19) will leave an inedible mark on China's reputation as a 

responsible and trustworthy nation. Try as hard as it might, its explanations 

and its  PR machinery will not be able to  entirely convince the world that it 

faltered and that the state was complicit in the early stages, by which time the 

View From the “Bridge”

Coronavirus and the New Normal
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Pandora's box was open and leaking. Especially hard to convince will be the 

worst hit regions of Europe and America's. As China's soft power takes a hit, so 

will its grandiose Belt & Road Initiative (BRI) and complementary schemes. 

But given the economic juggernaut that China can unleash, most nations for 

their economic survival and in national interest would fall in line with some 

arm twisting and mild tweaking here and there. The internal fault lines which 

this pandemic would unleash within China are as yet fuzzy. The minimum one 

can expect is the softening of central control and censorship, but that would 

be done by China at its own pace and would not be dictated externally. Any 

major shakeup of the political hierarchy is unlikely. 

The geopolitical fallout of the COVID-19 pandemic would be the acceleration 

of Chinese-American decoupling, both technologically and economically. 

New supply chains and manufacturing hubs, which were on the drawing 

boards, will move towards fruition. EU too will rethink its macro-economic 

strategy and move closer to USA, Canada and the other emerging economic 

powerhouses like Mexico, Egypt, India, Japan and Russia. Stimulus funding 

would be diverted and spent in relocating and strengthening home industries; 

and most certainly a rejig of the pharmaceutical industry is imminent and Its 

90 % dependence on China would be revisited vigorously. 

The same scenario would play out in India too, with a strategic re-look at 

insulating and ensuring our core interests, and gradually reducing our over 

dependence on China. Thus, a post COVID-19 India, would give a catalytic 

boost to the make-in-India campaign, in the medium to long term. EU would 

look attractive as a trading partner, and India would seek closer relations with 

Japan and BRICS, while continuing on its strategic trajectory with the USA. 

The weakening of the petroleum cartel on the back of low demand and 

fissures in OPEC, augurs well for India as crude prices may stay sub-$50 for 

some time to come. 

Should India come out of this crisis with a low impact, and manage to limit the 

number of people infected, its political stock internationally would rise 

significantly as a mature and robust country which can lead the way. A 

doomsday scenario would obviously have the reverse effect and cause 

immense damage to investor sentiment and put us back by a decade or more. 

The coming weeks would be critical for India. 

Another foregone geopolitical fallout would be a further dent on globalisation.  

Nationalism and hyper nationalism would come of age. People now more and 

more look at national governments to safeguard their interests. India 

evacuated thousands of its population from first world countries as despite 

advanced infrastructure they no longer trusted foreign governments. Similar 

reverse exodus took place from India where possible.

Economic Fallout

It is difficult at this stage to forecast with any modicum of accuracy the 

severity and range of the overall economic fallout to the interlocked global 

economy. Expert opinions range from one end of the spectrum to the other 

extreme. One thing looks probable though, that the impact is unlikely to be 

catastrophic or be of a long-term nature. Given the collective stimulus the 

world over, and the pragmatism and resolve of people, it is likely that we shall 

be able to weather this challenge without too much damage. The area which 

will obviously be hit hardest would be the travel, tourism and hospitality 

sectors. These areas have a direct relationship to positive sentiment which 

would be low in the medium term. 

The second impact would be on real estate and services sector as people 

would be conservative and look to build a more robust financial safety net. 

Thus, while cash has always been king, it is now likely to be an emperor; and 

lavish or perceived luxury spending would dry up in favour of savings. Cutting 
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costs by the CFOs would first target services, travel and the 'May Have' 

expenditure. Another area of concern would be of industries employing 

migrant and low skilled labour. Most would go back home and relocate; 

getting them back and restarting shut factories and manufacturing lines 

would be a problem. Some may not choose to return or may prefer to redeploy 

closer to home.

It is no rocket science to predict that a massive spend and revamp of the entire 

health care sector is on the cards. Billions would be spent in India in the 

coming decade on rejuvenating the health care system bottom up. Much 

higher allocations from the GDP would be inevitable and the new norm.

Business Continuity Challenges

The big worry plaguing the mind of all would be, how to reboot the system with 

the batteries drained. It would be a formidable challenge for managements to 

put back in place the pre-virus status once the lock down is fully lifted. It would 

be prudent to prioritize and rethink the business process; and work out a 

speedy revival plan. 

The initial focus would be to work out cash flows and manage liquidity. With 

low or even nil revenues, the first order of business would be to generate cash. 

Second would be the HR function of getting the staff back on the shop floor 

and start the assembly lines, shops, services and the complete engine of 

growth. 

The initial demand will be sluggish and tentative, but likely to pick up speed as 

inventories are needed, and government and states resume their spending. 

This hopefully, would start the desired chain reaction to kick-start the 

economic cycle. Price wars would need to be factored in as companies chase 

revenues to meet basic pay outs!

The Way Ahead

These are unique times and call for innovative solutions. We are still in the 

throes of a once in a lifetime scenario and every day brings new hopes and 

worries. Given the possible intensity of the pandemic, it would be but natural 

to be anxious. However, given the basic Indian resilience and innovative spirit, 

there is a strong prevailing sentiment that India will bounce back from this 

earlier than later; and the damage to the economy would be limited in scope. 

By the end of the year we can hope for some semblance of routine, though 

marginally curtailed operations, and activity back in place. We shall all need to 

be agile and alert, and positive in our approach. 

Lt Gen Sudhir Sharma (Retd) is the Chairman of MitKat 

Advisory Services. He is a speaker at global business forums, 
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